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nVE MmUTX BEBM0H1
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paallut Father*.
Preached In their Church of at. Peal thi 

Apostle, Flft^nlnih etreet end Nlntt

THE HOT WEATHERTEE CHILDREN'S 0FFBBIS6.which hi* Interment took place la the 
ehoteh.

Condon, M, F., who hee charge ot the 
operations of the Flea on maay Southern 
estates, end who hee at greet personal in- 
conrealeneo thrown In all hie energies 
with the tenantry, has left London to 
take charge of the fight In the threatened 
crisis. One year’s rent, amounting to 
eighteen or twenty thousand pounds, Is 
now due on the estate. Mr. O'Brien has 
written an encouraging letter to Mr. 
Mandertlle, and announces that he will 
come to the estate Immediately. A com 
peny of soldiers and an extra foice of 
police have been drafted into the town 
since the adoption of the Plan.

On July 27th, a young mao named 
Daniel Buckley, the eldest of fire orphan 
brothers, was evicted from hie farm et 
Kilcully, under very harsh and cruel oir 
cumetancee. The landlord is Mr. A. Nor
ton, of Park, Dont rails. It appears that 
the farm Is about forty-two écris. Until 
two yeai e ago the rent waa £60, but It was 
then raised to £72, on the occasion of the 
father of the present tenant getting a 
lease. The farm is a peculiar one, of poor 
land and Is need for meadow and pasture. 
All the products of the land were sold by 
Messrs. Marsh, 
a year's rent ending last September; and 
Messrs. Marsh, who holds tbe money real 
iaed by the sale of the products of the 
land last year, offered that cum to tbe 
landlord. He refused to accept it, ar.d 
then the tenant, by getting additional 
money from other sources; was able to 
make up tbe rent, minus 16 per cent. This 
he offered to the landlord, but the latter 
refused to give a penny reduction, and a 
writ was issued last March. On the above 
date, Harding and three other bailiffs 
went to the place and evicted the family, 
treating them very harshly, and injuring 
their furniture. The family are in a very 
bad condition, and great sympathy is felt 
for them.

E.. - Armagh.
■At a special meeting of the Armagh 
Nationalists, held on June 27, In the Cath
olic Reading Rooms, Ogle street—Rev. P. 
MeOeany. U. C., presiding—tbe following 
resolution was proposed by Mr. Francis 
Hughes, seconded by Mr. John MoOaoley, 
end carried unanimously—“That owing to 
the unsatisfactory condition of the public 
accounts, and the danger of incurring 
serious pecuniary loss, we recommend the 
Nationalists of the city to carefully avoid 
all responsibility for the accumulating 
difficulties of the Town Oommlaaioneie by 
taking no part In the forthcoming muni
cipal elections.”

Cavan.
Mother Mary Ignatius (Corley,) of the 

Poor Clares’ Convent, Cavan, died on tbe 
17th June, in the 75th year of her age 
and 40th of her religious profession. Over 
a quarter of a century ago deceased came 
to Cavan from Newry and founded tbe 
convent in the former place. She labored 
with zeal to promote the glory of God and 
comfort His poor, and was beloved by tbe 
members of the community and a large 
circle of friends. Her lois will be much

“ And through the great aroh of the portal 
That leads to tne city Immortal 

Is waited the perfume they shed."

IheeIssI JOHNSTON’S - FLUID -BEEF.
a Southern eity. Little school children, I Two or three cups a day will keep up the strength and supply in every respect the 
round-eyed with wondw, edged themaelvee | plaoo of meat diet. In cases of Diarrhoea and all 
inside of the doorway to gaze upon it; 
society bailee paused with loudly ex
pressed epithets of admiration; even busi
ness men, hurrying home to dinner, went I It is invaluable, as It keeps up the strength and can be retained ou the stomach 
into the shop to admire this floral display, | when all other food is rejected, 
ordered by an Influential lady in high 
society.

The greenhouse wee exhausted for that 
day, and those who applied for choiee 
flowers were forced to go without them.
It was a great disappointment to many ; 
for it was the eve of tbe festival of Corpus 
Chrlsti, and loving hands were gatherir g 
up all the choice blossoms of white and
red which they could find in greenhouse I Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
and garden. LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

Two little children, hand In hand, They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
strolled into the florist’s and, seeing the In til Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the
moss bank, clapped their hands and fairly ____ aged they are priceless.
danced before it. V TPN* 30 O X 1ST T M Hr T

“ that must be for the altar to-morrow, Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. 
Rose," said the boy. “How kind and It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equaL 
how rich somebody must be to bring such FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
a lovely gift.” Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted

“Yes, Cyril dear, very rich; we never | and atiff joint! it acta like a charm.

TT 7.,although they’ll never be seen be.ide and are aold at Is. l*d., Sa. 8d., 4s. 6d., Ils., Ü2s.. and S3», each &x or Pot, and 
these—they 11 till up a little chink some- I ^ be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Where, perhaps,” BBPfurehneere ehessld look to the Labtl on t*« Pole and Bant. It ike addrees u net

The florist’» wife approached the chi!- I Oxford *r.«t London, they or, spurious,
dren. “You wish some rosebuds," she 
exclaimed in answer to their demand f.n 
flowers. “There ia not another roeebud 
or jasmine within mile». This great moss- 
bank decoration has taken them all. What 
do you want with flowers ?"

“For to-morrow—Co: pus Chrlsti,” re 
plied little Rose. “We want to put our 
flowers on the altar.”

“You’ll not get any,” said the woman.
“Mrs. Durham has taken all.”

“What! not one rosebud! Why, it 
would nsver be missed. Not one rosebud
for the altar,” almost sobbed the little | t (Tri
girl, who had aaved up a month’s allow. » tuKï
ance In order to have a bouquet for the d® L lyr
altar on Corpus Christi. fhojt pure metal.

“Never mind, Rose,” said Cyril; “we’ll e5~:,r-.-r r" ' _. .
go into the woods and get’’—he paused; Jba nümiT r n™”!,* Art Foaadry
5e knew that all the spring flower, bad lu the Dominion of Canada.
gone, and the early summer blossoms not s :f«*$ Our material I. endorsed by the lead-
yet bloomed—“but We’ll go and hnd some- ÿwsrfes^h tne aclentists a. being practically imper.
thing surely." -'J If:* fllijtei ff^ ■•T»Tpgrgy«_. lshable. It cannot absorb moisture, and

Late that evening two tired little chil "" Jil fl | * Wi rüE".- f/'if I T/'v, consequently is not affected by irost.
dren entered the sacristy of tbe cathedral, EH _____ SK j .il SijUTA,k for designs and terms rf agents, or
bearing very carefully on a board a bank "l f ll wrlle 4lre0‘ *°the factory at St. Thomas,of ferns and mosses, in the centre of :p V I ti Ont.
which, formed by the atony cups of white 1 Agent, for the city of London, Lon-
K- bl0On"’ W“e ** WOrd'’ Mater Hi d°n Towo.h.p.M.,tm„ste,, north Do,-
% we put this before our Blessed ^ N,‘*OUrl1 •“»

ESHBkSkI H. &W.E.NILES,
fine greenhouse flower* were gone for the I The I3th (New York) Regiment, of which the 
créât mote bank of rosea for the altar.” I ,At* Henry Ward Beef her was Chaplain, erected8 -Nothing h„ been sent for the iltar | WSK'«WMiS Who *>• to «1. on any

representation. Orders taken !orallone needing monumental work. Write 
In Canada at St. Thomas, Out. or call on them.

Destroys the appetite of moat people ; they require something tempting to indnoe 
them to take anything to eat. The beat, moat tempting and nutrition» food that can

In view of the paasing of the Ooerdcn 
Aet, the following particulars relative to 
Reddest Msgistratss in Ireland, may 
prove interesting. There are 76 of then 
paid “administrators of justice," every one 
of whom ia removable at the pleasure of 
the “Châtie,” behavior, good, bad, or In- 
different, notwithstanding. Of the total 
Man from the fighting sarrloa—police 
or military; there are no fewer than a 
doaan lawyers, end the remainder is eom 
posed of the nondescript nominees of the 
aristocracy, vaguely described ss “gentle- 

” of no former evocation.
Wicklow.

The Marquis of Waterford baa been 
fought » lemon as to the agricultural value 
of a portion of hiaccuto, which must have 

unpleasant for him to learn 
appeals of his against the rents 
the eub-commlsdoneis for thirty

be taken at anch time» ia

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“Beware ot raise prophets."—tioepel ot tbi 

Sunday.
The warning of our Lord against falsi 

prophets and guides has bad Its applicatlor 
often In past times—end j net now, con
sideration of it is most timely.

If then, the Church keeps on repeatin; 
year after year, this caution, Bewaie ol 
false prophets, it is because she knows bj 
long and rad experience each false guide: 
may appear at any time. Such men havi 
come, such men willome, and with then 
and by them, error, scandal, the lose o: 
aonls It is a deplorable thing, that thosi 
wbo by learning, charity, dislntenatednee 
had won and were entitled to our respect 
that such men, I say, should becom. 
false teachers end misleading guides, yet 
considering tbe words of our Lord ant 
the lessons of the pest, their fall shouli 
not be a marvel, and above all, we abou i 
not be misled by sympathy to give then 
any encouragement or following. Ij 
what do such scandals prove 7 On th 
one hand, the need of self-distrust, o 
humility, of esteeming our faith, of 
loyal, prompt obedience to those whot 
God has appointed to the high offlera o 
Hie Holy Church; and, on the other banc 
when such men do appear they are to b 
avoided, reprobated as deal loyers of soul: 
They do not appear wholly bad; the 
affect to aim at Rood; perhaps they clan 
to have sincerity ; they carry the prestig 
of their talent ; of their former good work 
into the cause of error and diaobedienct 
But they are wolves; they rend an 
destroy unity, faith, obedience—wolvi 
in sheeps’ clothing.

So have error and pride ever assumed 
variety of guises, ever lent themselves t 
deceive and destroy souls. Claiming t 
bring men the purity of the Gospel, 
lng the cause of the poor, posing i 
martyrs, these false prophets are to t 
judged not by what they were, not b 
wbat they seem, ot effect to be, but b 
their works. By their fruits ye shall kno 
them. Is pride the manifestation of God 
spirit ? is disobedience to one’s high» 
duty and obligation» the instrument < 
His working? Are vituperation, contemp 
and irreverence tbe mode end outcome i 
Hie truth ? No, my brethren, by the 
fruits ye may know them.

Who, then, can be so simple, so unwar 
as to choose such guidance, who so incoi 
elderate of divine warning as to abe 
countenance, or listen to such misleadn 
teachers ? As one test is given us, am 
such dangers, namely, the manifest frui 
of error, so one sure, one infallible refu; 
and defence is afforded us—the voice, tl 
guidance, the support and stsif of our tru 
our divinely appointed shepnerds—the 
we know and their voice we follow, ai 
they lead us into secure and pleasant pa 
tures.

■}
SUMMER COMPLAINTS

■
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very
Certain a 
fixed by
of Ma tenant» came before the Land Com- 
■htionere lately, when it waa decided that 
i net sari of hating been fleeced by tbe 
judgment! given by the sub commis- 
«toners, bia lordship had been let off too 
Ughtly. The maiquie wanted tbe rente in 
question raised from £233 to £379 In tbe 
aggregate, but the Head Commissioners 
faflad to see the justification, and fixed 
them at £215. Lord Waterford, no doubt, 
looks upon biineelf as an exceedingly ill 
need person now, and thinks, probably, 
that judicial rent-fixing it an outrageou. 
Innovation and flagrant invasion of the 
seared right to redirent. If the decision 
had gone the other way, it would not be 
“robbery” and “confiscation” at all, of 
wane.

On Jana 29th a number ol deligetee 
from various place» in the county Wick 
low attended at Avondale, and presented 

address from the different brauchee of 
the National League in the count?, which 

adopted on the occasion of Mrs. Par- 
uali’a arrival from America, but owing to 
the illness of Mrs. Parnell, was not pro- 

tod at the time. The address la con
tained in n massive gilt frame,and Is beauti
fully illuminated by Mr. Thomas J. Lynch, 
ot Dublin. It bears at the top a very 
frithful likeness of Mrs. Parnell the corres
ponding position below being occupied by 
tim emblems of the United States, while 
times of Ireland appear in the contre on 
each aide, the entire bordering being re- 
Herod with clusters of shamrock and 
other Celtic devicee.

%
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The tenant was sued for

felt.
Monaghan.

On Wednesday, June 29th, a monster 
Nationalist demonstration waa held with
in two miles of Emyvale, a village 
situated six miles from Monaghan, in the 
giadea of Truegh, and only a abort dis
tance from the famous Black water. The 
meeting was called aa a protest against the 
outrageously unjust treatment of Mr. 
Hugh Gill Patterson, a respectable tenant- 
farmer on the estate of Mr. William Anck- 
etell, an Orange landlord. Mr. Patterson 
was evicted from hie holding a few weeks 
since at the instance of the Scottish In
surance Company, who are the firat in the 
field of the many mortgagee in connec 
tion with this ember eased estate. It is » 
feet, which there 1» no gainsaying, that 
Mr. Patterson rented this firm from 
Ancketeli under the impression that he 
had power to let it in the ordinary way, to 
grant a lease, and do every thing alee which 
the law empowers a landlord to 
for years the tenant has paid money to 
the man who positively induced him to 
take the piece and leave a farm In the 
county Down; and all that money has 
been thrown away. Tbe landlord waa all 
the time embarassed, and when his credit
ors came on him at lut, Mr. Patterson’s 
claims were denied, and he wu offered the 
alternative of paying an exorbitant rent 
on the Improvements, which he himself 
effected at enormous post, or eviction. Mr. 
Patterson seeing that this wu a matter 
little short of actual robbery denied the 
right of the insurance company, and sc- 
cordingly all the machinery of the lew, 
which, u at present constituted, seems to 
have been only for ill, wu put In force, 
and he was evicted. The meeting wu 
held in a field belonging to Mr. Francis 
Loughran, not more than a rifle shot dis 
taut from the handsome residence which 
Mr. Patterson himself erected. Several 
tnuusMida of the men of Monaghan, 
Tyrone and Armagh attended the meeting, 
carrying handsome benneis, and headed 
by both brass and fite and drum bands 
The chair wu taken on the motion of the 
Rev. Father O'Connor, P. P,, Err gal 
T'uagh, seconded by Mr. John Treanor, 
Monaghan, by Mr. J. B. Ross, solicitor, T. 
0,, P. L. G. Sir. Thomas Es inonde, M. P„ 
was the principal speaker.

Donegal.
Mr. James Boyle, eldest son of Mr. 

Edward Boyle, of Dnngloe, county Done
gal, hu been sworn in a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court of Judicsture in Ireland. 
Mr. Boyle obtained hist place and the 
gold medal at the preliminary examina
tion ; and won fourth place with a special 
certificate at the recent final examination.

Mr. Michael Maguire, youngest ton of 
Mr. Hugh Maguire, of Inver, Donegal, 
wu also sworn in a solicitor of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature in Ireland.

Un the night of June 26tb, the first 
moonlighting outrage in South Donegal 
took place. A party of men, disguised and 
armed, visited the house of a waterkeepet 
on the Bundrowu Rivet, named Larry 
Feehy. They beat him very badly with 
iron bar, jumped on him, and maltreated 
him to savagely that his life it ia danger. 
The reason of the attack wu that Feehy 
wu the principal witness against tome 
poachers lately, and an appeal of the cue 
wu for hearing at Donegal Quarter 
Sessions. Feehy wu unable to attend, and 
the cue wu postponed. He identified six 
of the eight assailants, and they were 
arrested, three in Donegal Courthouse. It 
la suspected that the tame gang lately 
broke into Roehford House, Bundotan, 
the residence of Thomu Dickson, E q., 
robbed him of hie plate, guns and .£50 
worth of wines and liquors, and that they 
alto broke into a solicitor’s office in Belly- 
shannon, to get eome ejectments which 
had been issued against oue of them.

Galway.
On J une 30 th, at a meeting of the Tuam 

Irish National League committee, a letter 
wu read from John Burke, asking to be 
pardoned for aoiog u emergency-men at 
Mr. Outran’» eviction, and promising 
never to be guilty of the like again. It 
wu granted.

Mount Vernon, the splendid mansion 
erected by the late Thomu Moore Perses, 
Esq., J. P., at Taj lot’s Hall, hu been 
secured, and will In future be kn 
the residence of the Lord Bishop of Galway. 
It is a magnificent mansion, beautifully 
situated in one of the most delightful 
suburbs, commanding a view of Galway 
Bay, and the Clare Mountains, and within 
a few minutes walk, or drive, of the Pro- 
Cathedral. The manelcn and offices are in 
the best state of repair—in fact not having 
been long erected, are as good u new. 
The mansion and grounds ate to be vested 
in trust in the Most Rev. Dr. McCormack, 
the Very Rev. Father Power, the Very 
Rev. Father Fahv, and the Very Rev. 
Father Lelly, u the Episcopal Residence 

Lord Bishop of the United Diocesu

which is

may,5

Tl3 St Ttaîs Eta Brom Monet Co.Kerry.
At the Klllerney Petty Serslons, on 

26th ult.belore Meure. A. J. McDermott, 
R. M„ and Morgan O'Connell, a cue of 
great interest, in which an evicted tenant, 
named Daniel Kelliher.'living at Leamna- 
gnilla, on Lord Kenmaie’s estate, who 
wu served with thirteen summonses at 
the suit of the landlord for treapua on an 
evicted farm, came on for hearing. Mr. 
K. Colles, solicitor, appeared to prosecute, 
for the landlord, and Mr. David Moriarily, 
solicitor, appeared for the defendant, 
whose two sons ware also summoned for 
a like offence. After evidence wee heard, 
the magistrates said if the defendants 

Wexford. made a s ilemn promise that they would
In consequence of the disturbances not go back to the place, the cue would 

which have of late become frequent be- be adjourned. The defendants having 
tween the Derbyshire infantry and the promised not to go beck again, tbe case 
people of New Ross, the regiment has wu adjourned for three months, and the 
been removed to Waterford, trom which chaiiman uid, at the end of that time 
it will proceed either to Duncannon Fort there would be only a nominal penalty 
or Kilkenny. The inhabitant» of New imposed.
Rou are relieved at the removal of these At a meeting of the Klllerney branch 
soldiers, wbo were known u the “Johnny of the National League, on the 26th ult, 
Raws," and whole conduct of late has John M. Groban, T. C, presiding, a depu- 
beeome vary rowdy. It la rumored that tation of laborers, eleven of whom 
a company of Hussars are to replace refused to work ou Mr. Daniel Shea’s 
them. evicted farm, at Cleeuys, attended to lay

Oa June 28th Andrew Barden, poor-rate their grievances before the branch. A 
collector, auctiooed about twenty sheep, written statement wu handed in, signed 
the property of Mr. James Keating, which by the eleven dismissed laborers, stating 
he had seized on tbe previous Friday, for that they were in the employment of the

Earl of Kenmere for a number of years, 
varying from twelve to thirty, and now, 
owing to the number of evicted farms on 
the estate, they were under the necessity 
of resigning work. The chairman sug 
Rested that a committee be appointed to 
collect subscriptions in every district, and 
that a subscription list be opened at the 
next general meeting of the branch for 
the laborers. This wu agreed to, and 
the secretary (Mr. Michael Warren) wu 
also directed to write to Mr. J. D. 
Sheehan, M. P., with reference to the 
dismissal ot the laborers.

MANUFACTURERS OF ueun

PUBLIC OR PRIVATEdo, and
•vtL MONUMENTS

1 ?

CATHOLIC READING FOR CRIM11 
ALS.IaO-TsTDOKT

Ban Francisco Monitor.
A zealous priest whose couetai 

and successful labors for tl
except these bouquets,” said the sacristan, *■ » « 
pointing to a small table. 1 euoh

“But surely the great bank of moss and 
roses will come,” continued Rose; ‘‘for it 
was ordered by the richest Catholic lady 
in the town.”

“Well, my children, yours is the love 
liest ottering that has been brought, and 
it shall be placed on the grand altar.”

“Tne other may come later, ” said 
Oynl; “and, as it is much more worthy

| 
; U

poor ratal. A large concouru of people 
attended, amongst whom were several 
police, who were present to protect Bar 
den, and tbe imergetcy bidders, who sere 
there on behalf of the vice-guaidians. The 
claim, which amounted to soinerhtug over 
£7, was settled by Mr. Keating paying 
the collector. The strongest opposition 
continues to the payment of rates, and 
the union is still in debt 

Kilkenny.
On Sunday, June 2ti;h, prayers for rain 

ware offered In all the churches throughout 
ths diocese of Oaaory, The crops in many 
places have been seriously injured by the 
intense beat, and cattle are feeling the 
efieet of want of water. In several places 
tbe walla are dried up, aud farmers are 
obliged to send a long distance for water.

Westmeath.
From Tumanla comu the new» of the 

death of the Rev. Christopher Morris, a 
native of th# county Wutmeath. He waa 
educated nt St. Mel’s College, Longford, 
end the Irish College, Paris. There he won 
the privilege of ordination before tbe 
canonical age, and returned to Ireland 
where be labored in hia native dioeue ol 
Aidagh, until forced to seek for health in 
a mote salubrious climate. He went to 
Launceston, Tasmania, where he died, on 
April 9 th, in the twenty-fifth year of his

earnest .
spiritual improvement of imprison: 
Catholics is known only to God ulor 
suggests that the Monitor can perform 
corporal act of mercy, by calling t 
attention of its readers to the fact th 
there is a great scarcity ot Catholic rea 
ing-matter among the Catholic inmat 
ot public institutions in and adjacent 
this city.

Imprisonment 
unmixed evil which it appears to world; 
minded people. Thousands of Cat! 
lies are led to become practical in th< 
Jaith by means of being incarcerate 
and even many non Catholics are led 
adopt the true faith when—during th; 
imprisonment—they are induced to re 
works on religious doctrines. In tl 
way the silent influence of good hoc 
speaks to the soul of the solitary prison 
in his cell, bis soul is saved, and the 
whose charity furnished him with t 
mental food that led to his spiriti 
regeneration—have a share in the go 
work in the sight of God.

Our readers will be glad to learn tl 
through the influence of priestly min 
trations and pious reading fully twer 
per cent, of the inmates of our puh 
institutions are practical Catholics. O 
side of calculation there is a large p 
eentage of prisoners who are Cathol 
by birth and baptism, but wlio, havi 
been the children of bad, neglectful 
dissolute parents, were allowed to gr 
up without any knowledge whatever 
the faith which might have saved th< 
from tbe prison cell. In the souls 
these convicts there exists a spark 
divine faith which is smouldering unt 
the ashes of indifference, and which oi 
needs to be fanned into the living, bu 
ing tire of practical faith by 
good Catholic reading. To bring be 
these prodigals to their Father’s Hou 
and to enshrine them again in the Saci 
Heart of Jesus—is sure to bring ble 
ings upon all who share in it, hence 
earnestly ask our readers to promt 
their own salvation as well as help 
save the souls of fellow-sinners by di 
ating Catholic bibles, Prayer boo 
Devotional works, Biographies of Sail 
Controversial works, or other Cathi 
literature so that the good seed c 
tained therein may fall upon the unt 
tivated soil of some Catholic convu 
soul, and lead him back to the lov< 
God and his Blessed Mother. 
iv There is joy in heaven over the c 
version ot even one sinner,and what Ci 
olio would not have a share in crest 
new joy in'the domain of God by bring 
back to Him many and many a prod 
child from our prisons and reformat 
institutions ?

The book required need not be n 
Books that have been used in the fan 
and read until they are familiar to ev 
member will answer. Catholic magazii 
Ca< holio newspapers, Catholic booki 

ill all be most

Bell ORGANS
1

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)
■ ;

than this you must keep the place lor | UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

is not always t

“It will not eome, my dear boy,” inter
posed a lady standing near them, 
has been placed on the refreshment 
table for a grand party to tbe society 
world to-night at Mrs. Durham’s.”

“Oh no, surely Mrs. Durham would 
not forgot the altar, and think only of 
the adornment of her home,” said a 
young lady who had entered during the 
conversation. “I am going there to night. 
I have tried to get some rosea myself, 
but could not, so I have eome to bring 
you these jacqueminot bade, which were 
sent me to wear.”

“Surely Mrs. Durham’s will eome,” «aid

“It
Limerick.

At tbe Drnmcollogher Petty Session!, 
on Juni- 28 b, Mary Shea was charged with 
taku g fi.rcible posaeaaion of a house at 
Oleaiiglase, from which she was evicted in 
August, 1885. The principal witness for 
the prosecution, Mr. James Delmege, of 
the firm of Delmege aud Hoiford, deposed 
to getting possession from the sheriff of 
the defendant's holding. In cross-ex
amination he grew excited over the refer
ence to the Body he eviction», protecting 
against it» connection with the present 
case. The accused waa cent for trial to the 
next aaaizss, on nominal bail.

Clare.
At all the chapel gates throughout West 

Clare, on Sunday, June 2fith, collection, 
were made after the Masses for the 
evicted families at Bod) Xe, on Colonel 
O'Uallaghati’e property, in addition to the 
amounts subscribed by the priests of the 
deanery recently at the conference held at 
Kilrush.

Mr. Barton, of Cerrigeholt Castle, has 
succeeded In obtaining a Government 
grant of £10,000 for the further erection 
of the pier in that locality. About £13,- 
500 had been already expended on this 
fishing pier, bat the first outlay without 
the second grant waa as profitable aa throw
ing the money into the tide. Another 
giant may yet supplement the former 
ones, and thus bring the fiehiug pier to be 
a really useful construction.

Tipperary.
Judge Boyd met wtth a eerioua disap

pointment on Friday, June 24th. He 
came doe n to hia famous court on that 
day in the hope of enjoying the pleasure 
of committing Father Matt Ryan to Kil- 
mainham for the eeeonn time. But the 
fall a willed it otherwise. Instead of being 
confronted by Father Ryan, Mr Boyd was 
confronted by a most doleful tale related 
affidavit-wise by one William Sleith, 
bankruptcy messenger, concerning the 
fruitlees efforts that had been made to 
serve the summons of “that honorable 
court” on the reverend gentleman. The 
shock was severe, but the afflicted judge 
smothered his feeling» aa well as possible, 
and having directed Father Ryan’s name 
to be celled in court, which was done 
amidst laughter, made an order for anbeti- 
tution of service by registered letter.

Father Edmund Ryan, P, P., of the 
united parishes of Solohead and Oola, in 
the diocese of Caahal, died June 26th, at 
hia reeidence, Solohead hr g, near Limerick 
Junction, in the 75th year of hie age, and 
the 40 th of hie Sacred Ministry. Father 
Ryan wai for many years president of St. 
Patrick’» College, Th arise. There was a 
Solemn Requiem Office and High Misa in 
Solohead parish church, on the 28th ult, 
for th* happy repose et hia aoul, after
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at to find these laurels up among the 1 ’
rocks, after we had searched everywhere."

“How did our Bleeeed Mother help you!”
asked the elder lady. ; what catholics Have done for

“While we were resting,” replied Cyril, j bcucNuk. with saetenes oi great uatnoiic 
“Row and I said a Rosary, and then we ctoth*!'^.”?. M‘ * BnE*”A”'
Wkiust above ‘ns^we raVthm SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC
lng juat above m, we never saw them ruaOOL» AND academies. By e.
ht tore, w 1 climbed and got them, and O’Okady, Teacher or Elocution, limo,doth......................................«1.(3
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DESIRABLE BOOKS. THE

DOMINIONage.
Longford.

On June 26th, a large and hlghlv 
ential conference of delegatee of tne lush 
National League in the county Longford, 
was held in the Market iquare, Longford. 
Peter Flood, Chairman ot the Town Com 
miasionen, occupied the chair, 
discussion took place as to whether the 
proceeding! should be public or p 
On a division the Press were adi 
Resolutions were adopted by the dtle
gatee pledging them to support Mr. 
Parnell and the Irish Party, condemning 
the Jubilee Coercion Bill, calling on all 
Nationalist» to refuse to take the oath at 
the secret Inquiry in the first instance 
under the Act, condemning l«nd grabbing 
and returning thanks to Michael Daviit 
for inaugurating a movement for the 
revival of Iriah industries. It was also 
resolved to hold a public County demon 
etration in Longford on Sunday, July 
10th, provided the attendance of members 
of the Irish Party could be secured. The 
conference concluded 
thanki to Mr. Flood for presiding.

Cork.

...........*100influ- SAVINSB AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYRose fastened them in the mom we had 
gathered. LONDON, ONT.HT. ALPHON*U6' WORKS. Centenary 
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The Festival of the Roses, the da, of I

eweateet devotion, dawned. A few vases I tbe Hoiy Guoet lamo, cloth........ net, $1.25
filled with buds of glorious promise I Voiv. thk p v^s'O.v and the death
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printed word», Me.1st Christi v"„ "”*?ïn b'm.t Mai'», or sinv^

ine society lad) e was vacant. I 1 »v and or pwkkkction i2mo,. .*et, $125 
She had overslept hersrlt; and could not V^vT.HE 11
reach the cathedral in time even tor th*- *
last Mass, The gorgeous h uonw the ban 
ordered for her society re>ptioa 
withering in the over-heated almost heie 
of the last night’s supper room Not a 
single rose-bud had been offered by her to 
the altar of her faith.
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» pu m by Rev. R. F. Clarke, S.J., 
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My little children, you whose innocent, I £ Wn.trVÆ't
loving hearts place you nearer the Sacrtd a Eppet Reg. 1880.» by Rev. Francis

e^floTerffTr His^rtiv^n W

grow in grace through the perfume of the element* OF ECCLESI ASTICAL LAW. 
lilies and the splendour of the rose: so Vol. 1. Eeeiesias-ifwi Hy me Rev.
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the social world -call you, deep down in extra.
your hearts the memory of the altar flow- Month of the * acred he \RT of 
er. offered in you, childhood will bid you h^uoukt, Cmh^o XZ'JVZ
remember to offer your costliest gifts to Frontispiece..................................... .........7o me.
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with a vote of;
Taylor’s Bank. London.

f »
A letter from Mltchelstown, dated 

Thursday, June 30th, ssjs :—The fight 
under the Plan of f’ampaign between the 
landlords of the Kingston estate and the 
twelve hundred tenants of the property, 
bee now entered on a stage which must be 
regarded as its turning point. Eviction 
notices, commending the Union officials 
to provide shelter for ten families, have 
been served on the relieving officers. 
Numerone caretaker tenants are alio 
awaiting eviction under decree» obtained 
at petty leeelone. In this stroke comes 
the first real attack on the tenantry. The 
tenante to, ba evicted and the specially 
threatened have been laying down exten
sive defensive works. Mr. John Maude- 
villa, the leader of the tenantry, hu held 
several meeting» of the tenants, and with 
a number of other energetic leaders, he hu 
been disseminating Information u to the 
defence of the house» of th# tenants. Mr.

I
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of Galway, Kilmacduagb, and Kilfenora.

A Source of Danger.
The frequent source of danger attend

ing bowel complainte during the sum
mer and fall ia the liability to cheek tbe 
diarrhoea too suddenly. Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will not do 
this. Inflammation of the bowels does 
not follow its use, aa is too often the 
case with powerful opiates and astring
ente. It ourae promptly and in a natural 
manner.

! -;

f « Catholic Belief, 40c.1 Asthma.
Persona who have suffered for year» with 

Asthma win find a qulo* relief aud cure In 
the double treatment of Uoutnern Asthma 
oars
Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N. Y-, says 

he has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrie 
Oil for rheumatism; he had each a lame 
back he could not do anything, but one 
bottle has, to use hia own expression, 
“eared him up." He thinks it ie the beat 
thing In the market,

TO AMTS aco<Th* Canadian paper covers—w 
able.

10 copies, S2.6S ; 60 copies $12 00 ;
100 copies, $20.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bookeellare and Agents.

I Needle (Jo., 46 A 
48 Front Street 
East, Toronto, get 
up the Neatest, 

most Complete and Best Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 26 Cents for 
Samples of New No. 4, finished In Flue 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enoloeed for reply.

m la there anything more annoying t 
having your corn stepped upon ? Is tl 
anything more delightful than getting 
of it ! Holloway’» Corn Cure will d 
Try it and be eonvlneed.
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